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Review No. 122178 - Published 15 Mar 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: Czechmate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Mar 2016 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-gallery-all-escorts.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Nothing to add re the flat.

The Lady:

Olivia came in and I went "Wow" to myself - very sexy, but she also seemed very Big. She is 5' 10"
or so (about my height) but with heels she seemed to tower over me. She very quickly removed
them - a pity as it would be a new experience to reach up to kiss, but I think she thought I would
prefer her at my level.
Her figure is pretty much in proportion, maybe a little overweight, but because of her height, she
seemed big.
She has a lovely face, especially when she smiled which she did quite a lot, and beautiful shoulder
length straight blonde hair.
Ample breasts which she was happy for me to play with.
She is a real sweety, and the time we had could only be described as GFE, but I thought her
physique would great for a Dom - does she have the mindset for it ?
O was wearing black stockings, heels and thong, and a silverish basque.
Really a very attractive lady.

The Story:

After brief introductions, some nice kissing,then the basque came off, and O encouraged me to play
with her breasts, not very roughly, but to the point many girls would be telling me to stop. More
kissing and chat and on to OWO - she asked me with or without - a nice touch - I said you choose,
and she did without, a good job, quite firm,
and carried on till I asked her to stop - I wanted to save myself for her pussy. We moved on to some
RO, she seemed to enjoy it without fake moaning, then mish with kissing - very nice.
Olivia came across as a sweet-natured lady who was keen to please, and aware enough to respond
to what I liked - I do hate it when a WG goes into her standard performance.
I doubt if I will see Olivia in MK again, I only punt there once a year or so, but if she goes back to
Euston on the strength of this and hopefully one or two more reviews, then she would certainly be
on my list.
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